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To see a world in a grain ofsand

Shou-Cheng Zhang

Departm entofPhysics,Stanford University,Stanford,CA 94305

Throughout John W heeler’s career,he wrestled with big issues like the fundam entallength,the

black hole and the uni�cation ofquantum m echanics and relativity. In this essay,I argue that

solid state physics { historically the study ofsilicon,sem iconductors and sand grains { can give

surprisingly deep insightsinto the big questions ofthe world.
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I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

M odern physics is built upon three principalpillars,quantum m echanics,specialand generalrelativity. Histori-

cally,these principles were developed as logically independent extensions ofclassicalNewtonian m echanics. W hile

each theory constitutesa logically self-consistentfram ework,uni�cation ofthese fundam entalprinciplesencountered

unprecedented di�culties. Q uantum m echanicsand specialrelativity were uni�ed in the m iddle ofthe lastcentury,

giving birth to relativistic quantum �eld theory. W hile trem endously successfulin explaining experim entaldata,

ultraviolet in�nities in the calculations hint that the theory can not be in its �nalform . Uni�cation ofquantum

m echanicswith generalrelativity provesto be a m uch m ore di�culttask and isstillthe greatestunsolved problem

in theoreticalphysics.

In view ofthe di�culties involved with unifying these principles,we can ask a sim ple but rather bold question:

Is it possible that the three principles are not logically independent, but rather there is a hierarchicalorder in

theirlogicaldependence? In particular,we notice thatboth relativity principlescan be form ulated asstatem entsof

sym m etry.W hen applying non-relativisticquantum m echanicsto system swith a largenum berofdegreesoffreedom ,

we som etim es �nd that sym m etries can em erge in the low energy sector, which are not present in the starting

Ham iltonian. Therefore,there isa logicalpossibility thatone could startfrom a single non-relativistic Schr�odinger

equation fora quantum m any-body problem ,and discoverrelativity principlesem erging in the low energy sector.If

thisprogram can indeed berealized,a grand synthesisoffundam entalphysicscan beachieved.Sincenon-relativistic

quantum m echanicsisa �niteand logically self-consistentfram ework,everything derived from itshould be�niteand

logically consistentaswell.

The Standard M odelin particle physicsis described by a relativistic quantum �eld theory and is experim entally

veri�ed below theenergy scaleof103G eV .O n theotherhand,thePlanck energy scale,wherequantum gravitational

forcebecom esim portant,isat1019G eV .Therefore,weneed to extrapolate16 ordersofm agnitudeto guessthenew

physics beyond the standard fram ework ofrelativistic quantum �eld theory. It is quite conceivable that Einstein’s

principle ofrelativity isnotvalid atPlanck’senergy scale,itcould em erge atenergiesm uch lowercom pared to the

Planck’senergyscalethrough them agicofrenorm alizationgroup ow.Thissituation isanalogoustoonein condensed

m atterphysics,which dealswith phenom ena atm uch lowerabsolute energy scales. The \basic" lawsofcondensed
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m atterphysicsarewell-known attheCoulom b energy scaleof1� 10eV ;alm ostallcondensed m attersystem scan be

welldescribed by a non-relativisticHam iltonian oftheelectronsand the nuclei(Laughlin and Pines,2000).However,

this m odelHam iltonian is rather inadequate to describe the various em ergent phenom ena,like superconductivity,

superuidity,the quantum Halle�ect(Q HE)and m agnetism ,which alloccuratm uch lowerenergy scales,typically

ofthe order of1m eV . These system s are best described by \e�ective quantum �eld theories",not ofthe original

electrons,butofthequasi-particlesand collectiveexcitations.In thislecture,Ishallgivem any exam pleswherethese

\e�ectivequantum �eld theories"arerelativisticquantum �eld theoriesortopologicalquantum �eld theories,bearing

greatresem blancetotheStandard M odelofelem entary particles.Thecollectivebehaviorofm any stronglyinteracting

degreesoffreedom isresponsibleforthesestriking em ergentphenom ena.Thelawsgoverning the quasi-particlesand

thecollectiveexcitationsarevery di�erentfrom thelawsgoverning theoriginalelectronsand nuclei(Anderson,1972).

This observation inspiresus to constructm odels ofelem entary particlesby conceptually visualizing them asquasi-

particlesorcollectiveexcitationsofa quantum m any-body system ,whosebasicconstituentsaregoverned by a sim ple

non-relativisticHam iltonian.Thispointofview isbestsum m arized by the following diagram :

Planck energy at1019G eV , Coulom b energy at10eV

" ? #

Standard M odelat103G eV , Superconductivity,Q HE,M agnetism etc at1 m eV

Relativistic quantum �eld theory ofelem entary particles E�ectivequantum �eld theory ofquasi-particles

Theconceptualsim ilarity between particlephysicsand condensed m atterphysicshasplayed a very im portantrole

in thehistory ofphysics.A crucialingredientoftheStandard M odel,theidea ofspontaneously broken sym m etry and

theHiggsm echanism ,�rstoriginated from theBCS theory ofsuperconductivity.Thisexam plevividly showsthatthe

physicalvacuum isnotem pty,buta condensed state ofm any interacting degreesoffreedom . Anotherfundam ental

concept is the idea ofrenorm alization group transform ation,which was sim ultaneously developed in the context

ofparticle physics and in the study ofcriticalphenom ena. From the theory ofrenorm alization group,we learned

thatsym m etriescan em erge atthe low energy sector,withoutbeing postulated atthe m icroscopic level. Today,as

physicistsface unprecedented challengesofunifying quantum m echanicswith relativity,and tackling the problem of

quantum gravity,itisusefulto look atthesehistoricsuccessesforinspiration.A new era ofcloseinteraction between

condensed m atterphysicsand particlephysicscould shed lighton these grand challengesoftheoreticalphysics.

II. EXAM PLES O F EM ERGEN CE IN CO N D EN SED M ATTER SYSTEM S

In thissection,wereview som ewell-known exam plesin condensed m atterphysics,whereonestartsfrom aquantum

m any-body system athigh energiesand arrivesata relativistic ortopological�eld theory ofthe low energy quasi-

particlesand elem entary excitations.Thehigh energy m odelsoften look sim pleand innocuous,yettheem ergentlow

energy phenom ena and theire�ective�eld theory description areprofound and beautiful.

A. 2+ 1 dim ensionalQ ED from superuid helium �lm s

Let us �rst start from the physics ofa superuid �lm . The m ean velocity ofthe helium atom s are signi�cantly

lower com pared to the speed oflight,therefore,relativistic e�ects ofthe atom s can be com pletely neglected. The

basicnon-relativisticHam iltonian forthissystem ofidenticalbosonscan be expressed in the following closeform :

H =
1

2m

X

n

~p
2

n +
X

n< n0

V (xn � xn0) (1)

where V isthe inter-atom ic potential,whose form depends on the detailsofthe system . However,fora large class

ofgeneric interaction potentials,the system ows towards a universallow energy attractive �x point,nam ely the

superuid ground state. Attypicalinter-atom ic energy scalesofa few eV ’s,helium atom sare the correctdynam ic

variables,and the Ham iltonian (1)isthe correctm odelHam iltonian. However,atthe energy scale characteristic of

the superuid transition,which is ofthe order of1K � 10�4 eV ,the correct dynam icalvariables are sound wave

m odesand the vorticesofthe superuid �lm .(See �g.(1).foran illustration).

The rem arkable thing is that the e�ective �eld theory m odelfor these low energy degrees offreedom is exactly

the relativistic quantum electrodynam ics(Q ED)in 2+ 1 dim ensions! Thisconnection wasestablished by the work

ofAm begaokar,Halperin,Nelson and Siggia(Am begaokaretal.,1980)and derived from the pointofview ofvortex

duality(Fisher and Lee,1989). To see how this works,let us recallthat the basic hydrodynam icalvariables ofthe

superuid �lm arethe density �(x)and the velocity vi(x)�elds,(i= 1;2),satisfying the equation ofcontinuity

@t� + @i(��vi)= 0 (2)
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FIG .1 Collective excitations ofa neutral2D superuid �lm are the sound waves and the vortices. In the long wave length

lim it,the sound wave m apsonto the M axwell�elds,while vorticesm ap onto electric charges.

where �� is the average density ofthe uid. Now let us recallthat in 2 + 1 dim ensions,the electric �eld E i has

two com ponents while the m agnetic �eld B has only one com ponent,which can therefore be identi�ed as a scalar.

Faraday’slaw ofinduction isgiven by the M axwellequation:

1

c
@tB + �ij@iE j = 0 (3)

where�ij isthe antisym m etrictensorin two dim ensions.Therefore,ifwem akethe following identi�cation,

B , � c
�

��
E i , �ijvj (4)

we see that the equation ofcontinuity ofthe superuid �lm agreesexactly with Faraday’slaw as expressed in the

M axwell’sequation (3).Nextweexam inetheuid velocity in thepresenceofa vortex,with unitvorticity,located at

theposition xn.Thesuperuid statehasa wellde�ned U (1)orderparam eter,and thevelocity �eld can beexpressed

in term softhe phase,�,ofthe U (1)orderparam eter:

vi =
�h

m
@i� (5)

Becauseofthesinglevaluednessofthequantum m echanicalwavefunction,ei� m ustbesinglevalued.Therefore,the

superow around a vortex isquantized:

Z

~v� d~l= 2�
�h

m
q (6)

whereq isan integer.Forelem entary vortices,q= � 1.The di�erentialform ofthisintegralequation is

�ij@ivj = 2��v(x) (7)

where �v(x)=
P

n
qn�(x � xn)isthe density ofthe vorticesand qn = � 1 isthe vorticity. Ifwe identify the vortex

density with the electric chargedensity in M axwell’sequations,we see thatequation (7)isnothing butG auss’slaw

in 2+ 1 dim ensions:

@iE i = 2��v(x) (8)

Nextletusinvestigate the dynam icsofthe superuid velocity vi,through the Josephson equationsofsuperuidity.

The �rstJosephson equation relatesthe superuid velocity to the gradientofthe superuid phase,�,asexpressed

in (5).The second Josephson equation relatesthe tim e derivativeofthe phaseto the chem icalpotential�h@t� = � �.

Com bining the two Josephson equations,weobtain,

@tvi =
�h

m
@t@i� = �

1

m
@i� = �

�

m ��
@i� (9)

whereweusethecom pressibility � = ��
@�

@�
to expressthechem icalpotential� in term softhedensity �.Thisequation

agreesexactly with the source-freeM axwellequation

c�ij@jB = @tE i (10)
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provided one identi�es the speed oflight as c2 = �=m . This equation needs to be m odi�ed in the presence ofthe

vortex ow Jv
i,which unwinds the U (1) phase by 2� each tim e a vortex passes. The vortex current satis�es the

equation ofcontinuity

@t�v + @iJ
v
i = 0 (11)

Therefore,thesourcefreeM axwellequation (10)acquiresa additionalterm ,in orderto becom patiblewith both (11)

and (8):

c�ij@jB = @tE i+ 2�Jvi (12)

Thisisnothing butAm pere’slaw,supplem ented by M axwell’sdisplacem entcurrent.

Thisprovesthecom pleteequivalencebetween thesuperuid equationsand M axwell’sequationsin 2+ 1dim ensions.

Interestingly enough,weseem to havecom pleted a rathercuriousloop.Starting from therelativisticStandard M odel

ofthe quarks and leptons,one arrives at an e�ective non-relativistic m odelofthe helium atom s (1). However,as

one reducesthe energy scale further,the e�ective low energy degreesoffreedom becom e the sound m odes and the

vortices,which are described by the �eld theory of2+ 1 dim ensionalquantum electrodynam ics,very sim ilarto the

m odelwestarted from in the�rstplace!A \civilization"livinginsidethehelium �lm would �rstdiscovertheM axwell’s

equations,and then,afterm uch harderwork,they would establish equation (1)astheir\theory ofeverything".

Superuid 4H e �lm s are relatively sim ple because the 4H e atom is a boson. The superuidity of 3H e is m uch

m ore com plex,with m any com peting superuid phases. In fact,Volovik(Volovik,2001)haspointed outthatm any

phenom ena ofthesuperuid phaseof3H esharestrikingsim ilaritieswith theStandard M odelofelem entary particles.

Thesesim ilaritiesinspired him to pioneera program to addresscosm ologicalquestionsby condensed m atteranalogs.

B. D irac ferm ions ofd wave superconductors

Having considered the low energy properties ofa superuid,let us now consider the low energy excitations ofa

superconductor,with d wave pairing sym m etry. In thiscase,there are low energy ferm ionic excitationsbesidesthe

bosonicexcitations.Thissystem isrealized in the high Tc superconductors.The m icroscopicHam iltonian isthe two

dim ensional(2D)Hubbard m odel,orthe t� J m odel,expressibleas

H = � t
X

hiji;�

c
y

i�cj� + J
X

hiji

~Si�~Sj (13)

wherec
y

i� istheelectron creation operatoron siteiwith spin �,~Si istheelectron spin operatorand hijidenotesthe

nearestneighborbond on a squarelattice.Double occupancy ofa singlelattice site isforbidden.

This m odelis valid at the energy scale of150m eV ,which is the typicalenergy scale ofthe antiferrom agnetic

exchange J. W hen the �lling factorx lies between 10% and 20% ,the ground state ofthis m odelis believed to be

a d wave superconductor. There is indeed overwhelm ing experim entalevidence that the pairing sym m etry ofthe

high Tc superconductorisd wave like. Rem arkably,the elem entary excitationsin thiscase can be described by the

2+ 1 dim ensionalDirac Ham iltonian.In contrastto the t� J m odel,which isvalid atthe energy scale of100m eV ,

the e�ective Dirac Ham iltonian for the d wave quasi-particlesis valid at m uch lower energy,typically ofthe order

of30m eV ,which isthe m axim algap.W hile the connection between the t� J m odeland d wave superconductivity

stillneedsto be�rm ed established,theconnection between thed waveBCS quasi-particleHam iltonian and theDirac

equation iswell-known in the condensed m attercom m unity(Balentsetal.,1998;Franz etal.,2002;Sim on and Lee,

1997;Volovik,1993).Herewefollow a pedagogicalpresentation by Balents,Fisherand Nayak(Balentsetal.,1998).

The BCS m ean �eld Ham iltonian fora d wavesuperconductorisgiven by

H =
X

k�

�kc
y

k�
ck� +

X

k

[� kc
y

k"
c
y

�k#
+ � �

kc�k# ck"]: (14)

where�k isthe quasi-particledispersion relation,and � k isthe d wavepairing gap,given by

�k = � 2t(coskx + cosky) ;� k = � 0(coskx � cosky) (15)

O necan introduce a fourcom ponentspinor

� a�(~k)=

2

6
4

� 11

� 21

� 12

� 22

3

7
5 =

2

6
6
6
4

c
k"

c
y

�k#

c
k#

� c
y

�k"

3

7
7
7
5
: (16)
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which doublesthenum berofdegreesoffreedom .Thiscan becom pensated by sum m ing overonly halfoftheBrillouin

zone,say ky > 0.In term softhesevariables,the BCS Ham iltonian becom es

H =
X

k;ky > 0

� y
a�(

~k)[�z�k + �
+ � k + �

� � �
k]ab� b�(~k); (17)

where~�ab arethe standard Paulim atricesacting in the particle/holesubspace.

The d-wave nodes are approxim ately located near the specialwave vectors ~K 1 = (�=2;�=2), ~K 2 = (� �=2;�=2),
~K 3 = � ~K 1 and ~K 4 = � ~K 2.In orderto obtain a long wavelength and low energy description,wecan expand around

the nodalpoints ~K 1 and ~K 2,which satisfy the ky > 0 constraint. The nodalpoints ~K 3 and ~K 4 are autom atically

taken into accountin the � spinor.

k

k

x

y

K

K

K

K

12

3 4

q
q y

x

(π,0)

(π,0)

(−π,0)

(0,−π)

FIG .2 A 2D d wave superconductor has four nodes, indicated by K 1;K 2;K 3 and K 4. Around these nodalpoints, BCS

quasi-particlesobey the m asslessD irac equation.

Introducing the rotated coordinatesqx and qy,asindicated in �g.(2),and the e�ective spinors

	 1a�(~q)= � a�(~K 1 + ~q) ; 	 2a�(~q)= � a�(~K 2 + ~q) (18)

weobtain

H =
X

q2K 1

	
y

1a�(~q)[�
z
�K 1+ q + �

+ � K 1+ q + �
� � �

K 1+ q
]ab	 1b�(~q)+ (1 $ 2) (19)

Hereq2 K 1 denotesa m om entum sum nearthe vectorK 1.Expansion nearK 1 gives

�K 1+ q � vF qx ; � K 1+ q � �q y (20)

A sim ilarexpansion appliesforK 2.G oing to the continuum lim it,weobtain the Ham iltonian density

H = 	
y

1a�[vF �
z
i@x + (~�� + + ~� �

�
� )i@y]ab	 1b�

+ (1$ 2;x $ y); (21)

which is exactly the Dirac Ham iltonian density in 2 + 1 dim ensions. O nce again,we see the em ergent relativistic

behaviorofa quantum m any-body system . W e startfrom a non-relativistic interacting ferm ion problem at higher

energies,butrecovera relativisticDiracequation atlow energies.

C. Em ergence ofa topologicalquantum �eld theory

W hen Einstein �rstwrotedown his�eld equation ofgeneralrelativity,hesaid thattheleft-hand sideoftheequation

thathad to do speci�cally with geom etry and gravity wasbeautiful-itwasasifm adeofm arble.Buttheright-hand

side ofthe equation that had to do with m atter and how m atter produces gravity was ugly -it was as ifm ade of

wood.TakingEinstein’saestheticpointofview onestep further,oneistem pted to constructafundam entaltheory by

starting with thedescription ofthetopology,ora topological�eld theory withoutm atterand withouteven geom etry

from thestart.Having dem onstrated thattherelativisticM axwellequation and Diracequation can em ergein thelow
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energy sectorofa quantum m any-body problem ,Inow give an exam ple dem onstrating how a topologicalquantum

�eld theory,nam ely theChern-Sim ons(CS)theory,can em ergefrom them atterdegreesoffreedom in thelow energy

sector ofthe Q HE.The CS topologicalquantum �eld theory was derived m icroscopically by Zhang,Hansson and

K ivelson(Zhang etal.,1989),and reviewed extensively in ref.(Zhang,1992).

The basicHam iltonian ofQ HE issim ply thatofa two-dim ensionalelectron gasin a perpendicularm agnetic�eld.

H =
1

2m

X

n

h

~pn �
e

c
~A(xn)

i2

+
X

n

eA 0(xn)+
X

n< n0

V (xn � xn0) (22)

where ~A isthe vectorpotentialofthe externalm agnetic�eld,which in the sym m etricgaugecan be expressed as

A i =
1

2
B �ijxj (23)

A 0 isthescalarpotentialoftheexternalelectric�eld,E i = � @iA 0,and V (x)istheinteraction between theelectrons.

Forhigh m agnetic �elds,the electron spins are polarized along the sam e direction. Since the spin wave function is

totally sym m etric,the Ham iltonian (22) operates on orbitalwave functions which are totally antisym m etric. This

m odelisvalid attheCoulom bicenergy scaleofseveraleV ’sand hasno particularsym m etry ortopologicalproperties.

Since the externalm agnetic �eld breakstim e reversalsym m etry,an invarianttensor�ij can be introduced into the

responsefunction,and in particular,onecan havea currentJi,which owstransverseto theapplied electric�eld E j,

given by

Ji = �
�1
H
�ijE j (24)

where�H isde�ned astheHallresistance.Sincethe electric�eld isperpendicularto the induced current,itdoesno

work on theelectrons,and thecurrentow isdissipationless.The2D electron density n in a m agnetic�eld B isbest

m easured in term sofa dim ensionlessquantity called the �lling factor� = n=nB ,where nB = B =�0 = eB =hcisthe

m agneticux density.Q HE isthe rem arkablefactthatthe coe�cientofthe Hallresponseisquantized,given by

�H = �
�1 h

e2
(25)

when the�lling fraction isneara rationalnum ber� = p=q with odd denom inatorq.Q HE atfractionalvaluesof� is

referred to asthe fractionalQ HE (FQ HE).

FQ HE is described by Laughlin’s celebrated wave function. There is also an alternative way to understand this

profound e�ect by the Chern-Sim ons-Landau-G inzburg (CSLG ) e�ective �eld theory(Zhang,1992). The idea is to

perform a singular gauge transform ation on (22),and turn electrons into bosons. This is only possible in 2 + 1

dim ensions.ConsideranotherHam iltonian

H
0=

1

2m

X

n

h

~pn �
e

c
~A(xn)�

e

c
~a(xn)

i2

+
X

n

eA 0(xn)+
X

n< n0

V (xn � xn0) (26)

Every sym bolin H 0 has the sam e m eaning as in H ,except the new vector potential~a,which describes a gauge

interaction am ong the particlesand isgiven by

~a(xn)=
�0

2�

�

�

X

n06= n

~r �nn0 (27)

where�0 = hc=eistheunitofux quantum and �nn0 istheanglesustained by thevectorconnecting particlesn and

n0 with an arbitrary vector specifying a reference direction,say the x̂ axis. The crucialdi�erence here is while H

operateson a fully antisym m etric ferm ionic wavefunction,H 0 operateson a fully sym m etric bosonic wavefunction.

O ne can prove an exact theorem which states that these two quantum eigenvalue problem s are equivalent to each

otherwhen �=� = (2k + 1)isan odd integer. In thiscase,each electron isattached to an odd num berof�ctitious

quantaofgaugeux (causeby a),sothattheirexchangestatisticsin 2+ 1dim ensionsbecom esbosonic.Thesebosons,

called com positebosons(G irvin and M acdonald,1987;Read,1989;Zhangetal.,1989),seetwodi�erenttypesofgauge

�elds:the externalm agnetic �eld A,and an internalstatisticalgauge �eld a.The averageofthe internalstatistical

gauge�eld dependson thedensity ofthe electrons.W hen theexternalm agnetic�eld issuch thatthe �lling fraction

� = nB =n = 1=2k+ 1 isthe inverseofan odd integer,we can alwayschoose� = (2k+ 1)� so thatthe net�eld seen

by the com positebosonscancelseach otheron the average.
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FIG .3 An electron justbefore the ux transm utation operation. (taken from the PhD thesisofD .Arovas,illustrated by D r.

RogerFreedm an).

The statisticaltransm utation from electronsto com posite bosonscan be naturally im plem ented in quantum �eld

theory through the Cherm -Sim onsterm .The Chern-Sim onsLagrangian isgiven by

L =
1

2

�
�

�

�
1

�0
"
�v�

a� @v a� � a� j
� (28)

herej� isthecurrentofthecom positeboson,and � = 0;1;2isthespace-tim eindex in 2+ 1dim ensions.Theequation

ofm otion forthe a0 �eld is

�
ij
@i aj(x)= �0

�

�
�(x) (29)

whosesolution for�(x)=
P

n
�(x � xn)exactly givesthe statisticalgauge�eld in (27).

Now wecan presentthekey argum entoftheCSLG theory(Zhang,1992)ofQ HE.Even though coursethestatistical

transform ation can be perform ed in any 2+ 1 dim ensionalsystem s,thisdoesnotm ean thatthe low energy lim itof

any 2+ 1dim ensionalsystem isgiven by a CS theory,sincethepartition function alsoinvolvestheintegration overthe

m atter�eldsj� in thesecond term of(28).Thekey observation isthatatthespecial�llingfactorsof� = 1=2k+ 1,the

com bined externaland statisticalm agnetic �eld seen by the com posite boson vanishes,therefore,com posite bosons

naturally condenseinto a superuid state.Thisisthe \m agic" ofthe m agic�lling factors� = 1=2k+ 1.W e already

showed in section (II.A)thatthee�ective�eld theoryofa2+ 1dim ensionalbosoniccondensateisthe2+ 1dim ensional

M axwelltheory.Therefore,theintegration overthem atter�eldsin (28)givestheM axwellLagrangian,f2��.In 2+ 1

dim ensions,the CS term containsone fewerderivative com pared with the M axwellterm ,it therefore dom inates in

the long-wavelength and low-energy lim it. Therefore,the e�ective Ham iltonian ofFQ HE isjustthe topologicalCS

theory,withoutthe m attercurrentterm in (28).

M atterdegreesoffreedom in thestartingHam iltonian (22)arem agically turned into topologicaldegreesoffreedom

ofthe CS �eld theory.Alchem y works!W ood isturned into m arble!M any people argued thata quantum theory of

gravity should beform ulated independentofthebackground m etric.Theem ergentCSLG theory startsfrom m atter

degreesoffreedom in a background setting,butthe resulting e�ective �eld theory isindependentofthe background

m etric. This dem onstrates that in principle,background independent theory can indeed be constructed from non-

relativisticquantum m any-body system s.In fact,theCSLG theory also leadsto a beautifulduality sym m etry based

on the discrete SL(2;Z)group,very sim ilarto the duality sym m etry in the 4D Seiberg-W itten theory.Thisduality

sym m etry isagain em ergent,and itpredictstheglobalphasediagram oftheQ H Hallsystem .Thephasediagram has

a beautifulfractalstructure,with onephasenested inside each other,iterated ad in�nitum (K ivelson etal.,1992).

III. TH E FO UR D IM EN SIO N AL Q UAN TUM H ALL EFFECT

In theprevioussectionswesaw thatthecollectivebehaviorofquantum m any-body system soften givesriseto novel

em ergent phenom ena in the low energy sector,which are described in term s ofrelativistic or topologicalquantum

�eld theories. Therefore,one can’thelp butwonderifthe Standard M odelcould also work this way. The problem
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is that the well-understood exam ples ofem ergent relativistic behaviors in quantum m any-body system s work only

for lower dim ensions, and these m odels do not have su�cient richness yet. In order for the Stanford M odelto

appear as em ergent behavior,we are led to study higher-dim ensionalquantum m any-body system s,specially the

higher-dim ensionalgeneralizationsofQ HE.

A. The m odel

O f allthe novelquantum m any-body system s, Q HE plays a very specialrole: it is the only wellunderstood

condensed m attersystem whose low energy lim itisa topologicalquantum �eld theory.Unlike m ostotherem ergent

phenom ena,like superconductivity and m agnetism ,Q HE works only in two spatialdim ensions. There are various

waysto see this. Firstofall,the Hallcurrentisnon-dissipative.Forthe electric �eld to do no work on the current,

the current m ust ow in a direction perpendicular to the direction ofthe electric �eld. In two spatialdim ensions,

given thedirection oftheelectric�eld,thereisan uniquetransversedirection fortheHallcurrent,given by equation

(24). Since the current and the electric �eld both carry spatialvector indices,the response m ust therefore be a

rank-two tensor.Butthere areno naturalrank-two antisym m etric tensorsin higherdim ensions!Secondly,both the

single-particlewavefunction and Laughlin’sm any-body wavefunction m akeextensiveuseofcom plex coordinatesof

particles,which can only bedonein two spatialdim ensions.Thissuggeststhatthehigher-dim ensionalgeneralization

ofQ HE would necessarily involvea higher-dim ensionalgeneralization ofcom plex num bersand analyticfunctions.In

fact,both ofthese considerationslead to the sam ehigher-dim ensionalstructure,asweshallexplain below.

In higher dim ensions,given a direction ofthe electric �eld,there is no unique transverse direction for the Hall

currentto ow.However,thisstatem entholdsonly ifweconsidertheU (1)chargecurrent.Iftheunderlying particles

{ and the associated currents { carry a non-abelian,e.g. SU (2) quantum num ber,an unique prescription for the

currentcan begiven in fourdim ensions.In fourdim ensions,given a �xed direction oftheelectric�eld,say along the

x4 direction,therearethreetransversedirections.IfthecurrentcarriesaSU (2)isospin label,italsohasthreeinternal

isospin directions. In thiscase,the currentcan ow exactly along the direction in which the isospin ispointing. In

this prescription,no preferentialdirection in space or isospin is picked. The system is invariant under a com bined

rotation ofspaceand isospin.To be m oreprecise,the m athem aticalgeneralization of(24)in fourdim ensionsis

J
i
� = ��

i
��E � (30)

Here� isthegeneralized Hallconductivity,�i�� isthet’Hoofttensor,explicitly given by �
i
�� = �i��4+ �i��4� � �i��4�

and Ji� istheisospin currentand E � istheelectric�eld.Here�;� = 1;2;3;4labelthespatialdirectionsand i= 1;2;3

labelthe isospin directions.From (30),weseeeasily thatifE � pointsalong the x4 direction,the currentowsalong

the x1;2;3 directions,explicitly determ ined by the direction ofthe isospin. Therefore,the t’Hoofttensoris exactly

the rank-two antisym m etric tensor we were looking for! The occurrence ofthe t’Hooft tensor suggests that this

problem m usthave som ething to do with the SU (2)instanton(Belavin etal.,1975),where the t’Hoofttensorwas

�rst introduced. It is not only an invarianttensor under com bined spatialand isospin rotations,it also satis�es a

self-duality condition:

�
i
�� = ������

i
�� (31)

Self-duality and anti-self-duality arethe hallm arksofthe SU (2)Yang-M illsinstanton.

Now letusm otivatetheproblem from thepointofview ofgeneralizing com plex num bers.Thenaturalgeneraliza-

tionsofcom plex num bersarequaternionicnum bers,�rstdiscovered by Ham ilton.A quaternionicnum berisexpressed

as q = q0 + q1i+ q2j+ q3k,where i;j;k are the three im aginary units. This again suggeststhat the m ostnatural

generalization ofQ HE isfrom 2D to4D,wherequaternionicnum berscan beinterpreted asthecoordinatesofparticles

in four dim ensions. Unlike com plex num bers,quaternionic num bersdo notcom m ute with each other. In fact,the

three im aginary unitsofquaternionic num berscan be identi�ed with the three generatorsofthe SU (2)group.This

suggeststhatthe underlying quantum m echanicsproblem should involvea non-abelian SU (2)gauge�eld.

O urlastm otivation to generalize Q HE com esfrom itsgeom etric structure. Aspointed outby Haldane(Haldane,

1983),a niceway to study Q HE isby m apping itto thesurfaceofa 2D sphereS2,with a Diracm angneticm onopole

atitscenter. (see Fig. 4). The Dirac quantization condition im pliesthatthe productofthe electric charge,e,and

the m agneticcharge,g,isquantized,i.e.eg = S,where2S isa integer.The num ber2S + 1 isthe degeneracy ofthe

lowestLandau level. The reason forthe existence ofa m agnetic m onopole overS2 isa coincidence between algebra

and geom etry.In orderforthem onopolepotentialto betopologically non-trivial,thegaugepotentialsextended from

the north pole and the south pole have to m atch non-trivially atthe equator.Since the equator,S1,and the gauge

group,U (1),are isom orphic to each other,a non-trivialwinding num ber exists. Therefore,one m ay ask whether

there are other higher-dim ensionalspheres for which a sim ilar m onopole structure can be de�ned. This naturally
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leadsto the requirem entthatthe equatorofa higher-dim ensionalsphereto be isom orphicto a m athem aticalgroup.

This coincidence occurs only for the four sphere,S4,whose equator,S3,is isom orphic to the group SU (2). This

coincidencebetween algebra and geom etry leadsto the �rsttwo Hopfm aps,S3 ! S2 and S7 ! S4.

I

S2

g

e S4S2

FIG .4 The 2D Q HE consistsofelectronse on the surface ofa 2D sphere S
2
,with a U (1)m agnetic m onopole g atitscenter.

Sim ilarly,the 4D Q HE can be de�ned on the surface ofa 4D sphere S
4
,with a SU (2)m onopole I atitscenter.In thelarge I

lim it,the SU (2)isospin degree offreedom isS
2
.

Therefore,allthreeconsiderations{thephysicalm otivation ofthetransversecurrent,them athem aticalm otivation

ofgeneralizing com plex num bers to quaternionic num bers and the geom etric consideration ofnon-trivialm onopole

structures{ lead to the sam e conclusion: A non-trivialQ HE liquid can be de�ned in four spatialdim ensions (4D)

with a SU (2) non-abelian gauge group. Recently,Hu and I (ZH) indeed succeeded in constructing such a m odel

forthe 4D Q HE(Zhang and Hu,2001).The m icroscopic Ham iltonian describesa collection ofN ferm ionic particles

m oving on S4,interacting with a SU (2)background isospin gaugepotentialA a.Itisexplicitly de�ned by

H =
�h
2

2M R 2

X

a< b

�2

ab (32)

where M is the m ass ofthe ferm ionic particle,R is the radius ofS4,and �ab = � i(xaD b � xbD a) is the gauge

covariantangularm om entum operator.Here xa isthe coordinateofthe ferm ionic particle and D a = @a + A a isthe

gaugeinvariantm om entum operator.ThegaugepotentialA a (a = 1;2;3;4;5)isgiven by

A � =
� i

1+ x5
�
i
��x�Ii ; A 5 = 0 (33)

where Ii are the generators ofthe SU (2) gauge group. An im portant param eter in this problem is I,the isospin

quantum num ber carried by the ferm ionic particle. The eigenstates and the eigenvalues ofthis Ham iltonian can

be solved com pletely,and the spectrum sharesm any propertieswith the Landau levelsin the 2D Q HE problem .In

particular,when I becom eslarge,theground stateofthisproblem ism assively degenerate,with thedegenracy scaling

like D � I3.In orderto keep the energy levels�nite in the therm odynam icallim it,one isrequired to take the lim it

I ! 1 asR ! 1 ,such that

R
2
=2I = l

2 (34)

is �nite. l,called the m agnetic length,de�nes the fundam entallength scale in this problem . It gives a natural

ultravioletcut-o� in thistheory,withoutbreaking any rotationalsym m etriesofthe underlying Ham iltonian.

W hile the 4D Q H liquid can be elegantly de�ned on S4,with the fullisom etry group as the sym m etry ofthe

Ham iltonian,it can also be de�ned on R 4,with m ore restricted sym m etries. This construction has recently been

given by Elvang and Polchinski(Elvang and Polchinski,2002).

B. Properties ofthe m odel

The 2D Q H liquid has m any interesting properties including incom pressibility ofthe quantum liquid,fractional

charge and statistics ofelem entary excitations,a topological�eld theory description ofthe low energy physics,a

realization ofnon-com m utative geom etry and relativistic chiralexcitationsatthe edge ofthe Q H droplet. M ostof

thesepropertiesalsocarryovertotheQ H liquid constructed byZH.W hen onecom pletely�llsthem assivelydegenerate

lowestenergy ground stateswith ferm ionic particles,with �lling factor� � N =D = 1,one obtainsan incom pressible
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quantum liquid,with a �niteexcitation gap towardsallexcited states.FQ H statescan also beconstructed for�lling

fractions� = 1=k3,wherek isa odd integer.Explicitm icroscopicwavefunctions,sim ilarto Laughlin’swavefunction

forthe 2D Q HE,can be constructed forthese incom pressible states. The elem entary excitationsofthe FQ H states

also carry fractionalcharge1=k3,providing the�rstdirectgeneralization offractionalchargein a higher-dim ensional

quantum m any-body system .

Asdiscussed in section (II.C),the low energy physicsofthe 2D Q HE can be described by a topologicalquantum

�eld theory,the CSLG theory.A naturalquestion iswhetherthe Q H liquid constructed by ZH can be described by

a topologicalquantum �eld theory as well. This construction has indeed been accom plished recently,by Bernevig,

Chern,Hu,Toum basand m yself(Bernevig etal.,2002). Asexplained earlier,while the underlying orbitalspace for

ourQ H liquid isfourdim ensional,theferm ionicparticlesalsocarry a largeinternalisospin degreeoffreedom I.Since

I scaleslikeR 2,theinternalspaceis2D,which m akesthetotalcon�guration spacea six-dim ensional(6D)m anifold.

Therefore,our Q H liquid can either be viewed as a 4D Q H liquid with a large internalSU (2) isospin degrees of

freedom ,orequivalently,as a 6D Q H liquid withoutany internaldegree offreedom . The 6D m anifold is C P3,the

com plex projectivespacewith threecom plex (and thereforesix real)dim ensions.Thism anifold islocally isom orphic

to S4 � S2.The deep connection between the foursphereS4 and the com plex m anifold C P3 was�rstintroduced to

physicsthrough the twistorprogram ofPenrose(Penroseand M acCallum ,1972)and hasbeen exploited extensively

in the m athem aticalliterature. Sparling(Sparling,2002)hasrecently pointed outthe close connection between the

twistortheory and the4D Q HE.O urrecentwork showsthatthelow energy e�ective�eld theory ofourQ H liquid is

given by an abelian CS theory in 6+ 1 dim ensions

S = �

Z

dtd
6
xA ^ dA ^ dA ^ dA (35)

whereA isan abelian U (1)gauge�eld overthetotalcon�guration spaceC P 3,and � isthe�lling factor.Thistheory

can also be dim ensionally reduced to a SU (2)non-abelian CS theory in 4+ 1 dim ensions,given by

S =
4��

3

Z

dtd
4
xTr

�

A ^ dA ^ dA �
3i

2
A ^ A ^ A ^ dA �

3

5
A ^ A ^ A ^ A ^ A

�

(36)

whereA isa SU (2)m atrix-valued gauge�eld overtheorbitalspaceS4.Thepreciseequivalenceofthesetwo m odels

parallelsthe two equivalentviewsofourQ H liquid m entioned earlier.

An interesting property which arisesfrom this�eld theory istheconceptofduality.Asdiscussed in section (II.C),

there isa naturalparticle-ux duality in the 2D Q HE problem :An electron can be represented asa boson with an

odd num berofux quanta attached to it.In the new Q H liquid,there are otherextended objects,nam ely 2-branes

and 4-branes besides the basic ferm ionic particle,which can be viewed as a 0-brane. Each one ofthese extended

objectsisdualto a generalized ux,according to the following table:

Particle ( ) 6-ux

M em brane ( ) 4-ux

4-brane ( ) 2-ux

In the2D Q H problem ,theLaughlin quasi-particlesobey fractionalstatisticsin 2+ 1 dim ensions.Itisnaturalto ask

how fractionalstatistics generalize in our Q H liquid. It turns out that the concept offractionalstatistics ofpoint

particles can not be generalized to higher dim ensions,but fractionalstatistics for extended objects exist in higher

dim ensions(Tze and Nam ,1989;W u and Zee,1988). In our case,2-branes have non-trivialstatisticalinteractions

which generalizesstatisticalinteractionsofLaughlin quasi-particles.

Extended objects like D-branes have been studied extensively in string theory,however,a fullquantum theory

describing their interactions stillneeds to be developed. The advantage ofour approach is that the underlying

m icroscopic quantum physicsiscom pletely speci�ed. Since the extended topologicalobjectsem erge naturally from

the underlying m icroscopicphysics,thereishope thata fullquantum theory can be developed in thiscase.

Thestudy of4DQ HE ispartially m otivated by thepossibility ofem ergentrelativisticbehaviorin 3+ 1 dim ensions.

Thereareseveralwaystoseetheconnection.Firstofall,theeigenstatesand theeigenfunctionsoftheHam iltonian (32)

havea naturalinterpretation in term softhe4D Euclidean quantum �eld theory.Ifweconsidera Euclidean quantum

�eld theory asobtained from a W ick rotation ofa 3+ 1 dim ensionalcom pacti�ed M inkowskian quantum �eld theory,

oneisnaturally lead to considertheeigenvaluesand theeigenfunctionsoftheEuclidean Dirac,M axwelland Einstein

operatorson S4.Itturnsoutthatthetheseeigenvaluesand eigenfunctionscoincideexactly with theeigenvaluesand

eigenfunctions ofthe 4DQ HE Ham iltonian (32),where the spins ofthe relativistic particles are identi�ed with the

isospin quantum num ber,I. The eigenvalue problem softhe Dirac,M axwelland Einstein operatorscan be directly

identi�ed with the Ham iltonian eigenvalue problem sforI = 1=2;1 and 2.W e m entioned earlierthatthe underlying

ferm ionic particlesconstituting ourQ H liquid have high isospin quantum num bers. However,collective excitations
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ofthis Q H liquid,which are form ed ascom posite particles,can have low isospin quantum num bers. Itis therefore

tem pting to identify the collective excitations ofthe Q H liquid with the relativistic particles we are fam iliar with.

However,thisequivalence isonly established in Euclidean space.In orderto considerthe relationship to M inkowski

space,wearenaturally lead to the excitationsattheboundary,orthe edgeofourQ H liquid.

Let us �rst review the collective excitations at the edge ofa 2D Q H liquid. The 2D Q H liquid can be con�ned

by a one-body con�ning potentialV . A density excitation is created by rem oving a particle from the Q H liquid

and placing it outside ofthe Q H liquid. This way,we have created a particle-hole excitation. Ifthe particle-hole

pairm ovesalong a direction parallelto the edge,with a centerofm assm om entum qx,the Lorentz force due to the

m agnetic�eld actsoppositely on theparticle-holepair,and triesto stretch thepairin thedirection perpendicularto

the edge. This Lorentz force is balanced by the electrostatic attraction due to the force ofthe con�ning potential.

Therefore,a uniquedipole m om ent,ora �nite separation y ofthe particleholepair,isobtained in term sofqx:

y = l
2
qx (37)

O n theotherhand,theenergy ofthedipolepairissim ply given by E = V 0y.HereV 0isthederivativeofthepotential

evaluated atthe edge.Therefore,weobtain a relativisticdispersion relation forthe dipole pair

E = V
0
y = l

2
V
0
qx (38)

with the speed oflightgiven by c= l2V 0. Since the crossproductofthe gradientofthe potentialand the m agnetic

�eld selectsa uniquedirection along theedge,theexcitation isalso chiral.In thisproblem ,itcan also beshown that

notonly the dispersion,butalso the fullinteraction isrelativistic in the low energy lim it. Therefore,the physicsat

the edgeofa 2D Q H liquid providesanotherexam pleofem ergentrelativisticbehavior(Stone,1990;W en,1990).

The physics ofthe edge excitations ofa 2D Q H liquid partially carries over to our 4D Q H liquid(Elvang and

Polchinski,2002;Hu and Zhang,2002;Zhang and Hu,2001). Here we can also introduce a con�ning potential,say

around the north pole ofS4,and construct a droplet ofthe Q H uid. Since our Q H liquid is incom pressible,the

only low energy excitationsare the volum e preserving shape distortionsatthe surface. These surface wavescan be

form ed from the particle-hole excitationssim ilarto the oneswe described forthe 2D Q H liquid. A naturalspeed of

lightcan be introduced,and isgiven by c= l2V 0.Since ourunderlying particlescarry a largeisospin,I,the bosonic

com positeparticle-holeexcitationscarry allisospins,ranging from 0 to 2I.Theunderlying ferm ionicparticleshavea

strong coupling between theirorbitaland isospin degreesoffreedom .Thiscoupling translatesinto a relativisticspin-

orbitalcoupling ofthe bosonic collective excitations.Therefore,excitationswith I = 0;1;2 obey the free relativistic

K lein-G ordon,M axwelland Einstein equations.Thisisan encouraging sign thatone m ightbe able to constructan

em ergentrelativisticquantum �eld theory from the boundary excitationsofour4D Q H liquid.

However,therearealso m any com plicationswhich arenotyetfully understood in ourapproach.The m ostfunda-

m entalproblem isthatparticlesofour4D Q H liquid carryalargeinternalisospin,which m akestheproblem e�ectively

a 6D one. This is the basic reason for the proliferation ofhigher-spin particles in our theory,an \em barrassm ent

ofriches". In addition,there is an incoherentferm ionic continuum besides the bosonic collective m odes. Allthese

problem scan only beaddressed when onestudiesthee�ectsoftheinteraction carefully.In fact,singleparticlestates

in thelowest-Landau-level(LLL)havethefullsym m etry ofSU (4),which istheisom etry group ofthesix dim ensional

C P3 m anifold. In orderto m ake the problem truly 4D,one needsto introduce interactionswhich breaksthe SU (4)

sym m etry to a SO (5)sym m etry,theisom etry group ofS4.Thisisindeed possible.SO (5)isisom orphicto thegroup

Sp(4).Sp(4)di�ersfrom SU (4)by an additionalreality condition,im plem ented through a chargeconjugation m atrix

R. Therefore,any interactionswhich involve this R m atrix would break the sym m etry from SU (4) to SO (5),and

the geom etry ofS4 would em erge naturally. In the strong coupling lim it,low energy excitations are not particles

butm em branes.Thisreducesthe entropy atthe edge from R 3 � R 2 to R 3,and isthe �rststep towardssolving the

problem of\em barrassm entofriches".

C. Space,tim e and the quantum

The2D Q H problem givesa precisem athem aticalrealization oftheconceptofnon-com m utativegeom etry(Douglas

and Nekrasov,2001).In the lim itofhigh m agnetic �eld,we can take the lim itofm ! 0,so thatallhigherLandau

levelsare projected outofthe spectrum . In this lim it,the equation ofm otion fora charged particle in an uniform

m agnetic�eld B and a scalarpotentialV (x;y)isgiven by

_x = l
2
@V

@y
; _y = � l

2
@V

@x
(39)
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W enoticethattheequationsforx and ylookexactlyliketheHam ilton equationsofm otion forpand q.Therefore,this

equation ofm otion can bederived asquantum Heisenberg equationsofm otion ifwepostulatea sim ilarcom m utation

relation:

[x;y]= il
2 (40)

Therefore,the2D Q HE providesa physicalrealization ofthem athem aticalconceptofnon-com m utativegeom etry,in

which di�erentspatialcom ponentsdo notcom m ute.Early in the developm entofquantum �eld theory,thisfeature

hasbeen suggested asa way to cuto� the ultravioletdivergencesofquantum �eld theory. In quantum m echanics,

thenon-com m utativity ofq and p leadsto theHeisenberg uncertainty principleand resolvestheclassicalcatastrophe

ofan electron falling towards the atom ic nucleus. Sim ilarly,non-com m utativity ofspace and tim e could cut o�

the ultraviolet space-tim e uctuations in quantum gravity(Douglasand Nekrasov,2001). However,the problem is

that equation (40) can not be easily generalized to higher dim ensions,since one needs to pick som e �xed pairs of

non-com m uting coordinates. O ur Q H liquid provides a physicalrealization ofnon-com m utative geom etry in four

dim ensions.Thegeneralization ofequation (40)becom es

[X �;X �]= 4il2�i��ni (41)

where X �’s are the four spatialcoordinates and ni is the isospin coordinate ofa particle. This structure ofnon-

com m utative geom etry isinvariantundera com bined rotation ofspace and isospin and treatsallthese coordinates

on equalfooting.Itistem pting to identify lin equation (41)asthe Planck length,which providesthe fundam ental

cuto� ofthe length scaleaccording to the quantization rule (41).In ourtheory,however,we know whatliesbeyond

thePlanck length:thedegreesoffreedom arethoseassociated with thehigherLandau levelsoftheHam iltonian (32).

Atthispoint,itwould beusefulto discussthepossibleim plicationsof(41)on thequantum structureofspace-tim e.

In the 4D Q H liquid,there isno conceptoftim e.Since alleigenstatesin the LLL aredegenerate,there isno energy

di�erence which can be used to m easure tim e according to the quantum relation �t = �h=�E . However,at the

boundary ofthe4D Q H liquid,an energy di�erenceisintroduced through thecon�ning potential.Thelefthand side

ofequation (41)involvesfourcoordinates. Three ofthem are the spatialcoordinatesparallelto the boundary. The

fourth coordinate,perpendicularto the boundary,m easuresthe energy di�erence,and thereforem easurestim e.The

com m utatoram ong thesecoordinatesim pliesa quantization procedure.Therighthand sideofthisequation involves

thePlanck length and thespin.Therefore,thissim pleequation seem sto unify allthefundam entalphysicalconcepts:

space,tim e,thequantum ,thePlanck length and spin in a sim pleand elegantfashion.Itwould beniceto useitasa

basisto constructa fundam entalphysicaltheory.

D . M agic liquids,m agic dim ensions,m agic convergence?

So farourphilosophicalpointofview and ourm odelseem to be drastically di�erentfrom the approach typicalof

string theory. However,afterthe discovery ofthe new Q H liquid,a surprising pattern startsto em erge. Soon after

the construction ofthe new 4D Q H liquid,Fabinger(Fabinger,2002)found thatitcould be im plem ented ascertain

solutionsin string theory. M oreover,close exam ination ofthispattern revealsrem arkable m athem aticalsim ilarities

notonly between these two approaches,butalso with otherfundam entalideasin algebra,geom etry,supersym m etry

and the twistorprogram on quantum spacetim e.Thefollowing table sum m arizesthe connections.

Division Algebras: RealNam ubers Com plex Num bers Q uaternions O ctonions

Hopfm aps: S1 ! S1 S3 ! S2 S7 ! S4 S15 ! S8

Q H liquids: Luttingerliquid? Laughlin liquid ZH liquid ?

Random m atrix ensem bles: O rthogonal Unitary Sym plectic ?

Fractionalstatistics: ? particles m em branes ?

G eom etricphase: Z2 U (1) SU (2) ?

Non-com m utativegeom etry: ? [X i;X j]= il2�ij [X �;X �]= 4il2�i��ni ?

Twistortransform ation: SO (2;1)= SL(2;R )SO (3;1)= SL(2;C ) SO (5;1)= SL(2;H ) SO (9;1)= SL(2;O )

N = 1 SUSY Yang-M ills: d = 2+ 1 d = 3+ 1 d = 5+ 1 d = 9+ 1

G reen-SchwarzSuperstring d = 2+ 1 d = 3+ 1 d = 5+ 1 d = 9+ 1

The construction ofthe twistor transform ation,the N = 1 supersym m etric Yang-M ills theory and the G reen-

Schwarz superstring rely on certain identities of the Dirac G am m a m atrices, which work only in certain m agic
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dim ensions. In these dim ensions,there is an exact equivalence between the Lorentz group and the speciallinear

tranform ationsofthereal,com plex,quaternionicand octonicnum bers.O urwork showsthatQ H liquidswork only in

certain m agicdim ensionsexactlyrelated tothedivision algebrasaswell!In factthetransversedim ensions((D + 1)� 2)

oftheserelativistic�eld theoriesm atch exactlywith thespatialdim ensionsofthequantum liquids.Them issingentries

in this table strongly suggeststhat an octonionic version ofthe Q H liquid should existand m ay be deeply related

to the superstring theory in d = 9+ 1. Q H liquidsexistonly in m agic dim ensions,have m em branesand look like a

m atrix theory.They m ay be m ysteriously related to the M theory afterall!

IV. CO N CLUSIO N

Fundam entalphysicsisfaced with historicallyunprecedented challenges.Eversincethetim eofG alileo,experim ents

have been the stepping stonesin ourintellectualquestforthe fundam entallawsofNature. W ith ourfeet�rm ly on

theground,thereisnosum m ittoohigh toreach.However,thesituation isdrastically di�erentin thepresentday.W e

are faced with a gap of16 ordersofm agnitude between the energy ofourexperim entalcapabilitiesand the sum m it

ofM ountPlanck.W ithoutexperim ents,we facethe im possiblem ission ofclim bing up a waterfall!

FIG .5 Esher’swaterfall:an alternate passage to M ountPlanck?

Butm aybethereisan alternatepassageto M ountPlanck.Thelogicalstructureofphysicsm ay notbeasim pleone-

dim ensionalline,butratherhasa m ultiply connected orbraided topology,very m uch like Esher’sfam ousW aterfall.

Instead ofgoing up in energy,we can m ove down in energy! Atom s,m olecules and quantum liquids are m ade of

elem entary particles at very high energies. But at low energies,they interact strongly with each other to form

quasi-particles,which look very m uch like the elem entary particles them selves! O verthe pastforty years,we have

learned thatthestrong correlation ofthesem atterdegreesoffreedom doesnotlead to uglinessand chaos,butrather

to extraordinary beauty and sim plicity. The precision ofux quantization,Josephson frequency and quantized Hall

conductancearenotpropertiesofthebasicconstituentsofm atter,butratherareem ergentpropertiesoftheircollective

behavior.Therefore,by exploring the connection between elem entary particleand condensed m atterphysics,wecan

useexperim entsperform ed atlow energiesto understand the physicsathigh energies.By carrying outthe profound

im plicationsofthese experim entsto theirnecessary logicalconclusions,we m ay learn aboutthe ultim ate m ysteries

ofouruniverse.

ThroughoutJohn W heeler’slife,hetackled thebigquestionsoftheuniversewith an unorthodoxvision and apoetic

air.Lacking John’seloquence,Isim ply concludethistribute to him by reciting W illiam Blake’stim elesslines:

To see a W orld in a Grain ofSand

And a Heaven in a W ild Flower,

Hold In�nity in the palm ofyour hand

And Eternity in an hour.
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